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                   Newsletter of The Beekeepers Club Inc.   Est 1998.                                            

NOVEMBER 2015. 

Mission statement: 

To enhance the learning and better practices 

of the art of beekeeping within our community. 

 

                                                          
Hard at work in spring. 

 

 

 

Meeting venue; Senior Citizens Club. 895-901 Doncaster Road Doncaster 

East.  Melway 47k-1. Opposite Dan Murphy’s. 

Meetings held 3
rd

 Thursday of each month 7.00pm for 7.30pm. 

                                   Guests and Visitors are Welcome                         

  Enquiries and information:                editor@beekeepers,org.au 

 

 

mailto:editor@beekeepers,org.au
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Next Meeting. 

 19
th

 November    

 7.30 pm   Beginners Corner. Helmut Huber. Making a frame and embedding wax. 

  8.15pm   Guest speaker.   Barry Cooper.  Honey Flow Hive and Film 

  8.45pm   Guest speaker.   Robert Owens. Queen bee anatomy 

  9.20pm   General business and door prizes. 

                                

 

Additional copies of the Australian Beekeeping 

Guide have been purchased by the club and are 

now available.  

Recently published by Russell Goodman and Peter 

Kaczynski the book is available at the club price of 

$ 32.00 (RRP $34.50).  Copies are limited so if you 

intend buying this excellent guide then see Anne 

or Marie at the sales table near the kitchen 

November meeting. 

The book of 125 pages, is ideally suited to both 

beginners and the more experienced and covers 

all aspects of beekeeping from the biology of the bee, hive components, handling 

bees safely, spring and summer management, honey extraction, flora types and 

many other topics. This is an excellent reference book. 

 

We still have some pairs of gloves available see them and the above books at the 

sales table near the kitchen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

We still have a number of library books overdue, if you have taken a book or 

two, and forgotten to return please check and bring back any overdue books to 

the November meeting. There is always a great demand on the books and it 

would be appreciated if they were returned after 30 days. 

If you have any queries or you need to discuss your overdue book speak to 

Helmut at the November meeting. 
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  Editorial:        

The new committee took over just a little over 7 weeks ago and in that time a 

number of decisions which we hope will improve the club have been taken and 

some already implemented. 

In that time we have held 3 committee meetings and all committee personnel 

have their portfolios and future planning well in hand.  

The most obvious improvement to be seen is the implantation of club 

management software which will give the executive much better control of 

financial, membership records, event management and a vastly improved 

communication highway for all members. 

The software includes our own website which can be updated with relevant 

information and event data easily and by ourselves. 

The site also offers an excellent platform for members to see and register and pay 

on line for the various events that will be held.  As new events are added it will 

enable members to see what is coming up in future months and hopefully make 

planning a little easier for all. 

The total cost of this improved management system was approximately $ 550.00, 

($3.05 per member) and is covered by a more efficient system of purchasing door 

prizes, so the end result is that savings made over the year will just about cover 

the full per annum cost. 

The club now has in excess of 180 members and obviously we need to become 

more professional in overall management, and although hand written records 

may have worked in the past, our charter is to look to the future, as well as be 

fully compliant with all regulatory requirements. 

I have also had a meeting with Manningham Council and confirmed our current 

meeting venue well into the future, and with the added benefit of obtaining the 

rooms for all of our upcoming beginner’s courses.  

We have are just concluding our October/November beginner’s course which was 

held over 3 weekly sessions and a hands on day, attended by 20 members.     
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            The course format incorporating power point sessions proved to be a great   

            success, and a new course for November/December is already virtually  

            booked out. 

  

            We have been able to arrange with Robert Owen, (Bobs Beekeeping) a 5% 

           discount for all club members on presentation of their current membership     

           badge, but please note this discount does not apply to wooden products. 

            I am hopeful of being able to announce in the near future many more      

            events and benefits which will add interest and value to your club 

            membership.  

           In the meantime please do not hesitate in contacting any committee      

           member or myself if you have any concerns, or ideas that you would like to                 

           be considered for implantation. 

                                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extractor Hire. 

For those wanting to hire the club extractor I remind you it is now 

available for hire. 

 

The hire cost has been set by the committee as:- 

No charge for a maximum hire of 2 days.  There will be a deposit of 

$ 75.00 which will be fully refundable, on a clean and timely return. 

If the unit is returned late there will be a charge of $ 5.00 per day 

thereafter. 

A booking page will be put on the club website to facilitate an 

easier booking process. 
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                               Committee for 2015 – 2016. 

                             Don Muir   President./ Newsletter Editor 

 

                              
        Andrew Wootton                    Mat Lumalisi                      Paul Pynaker      

                Secretary                         Vice President                       Treasurer 

 

General committee members. 

                
        Helmut Huber                       Paul Davis                         Anne Reeves                        

           Librarian                             Committee                          Committee 

 

                                                                                                                      
                                          Aris Petratos                  Marie de Lima                                                                                  

                                             committee                    committee 
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 Capilano day trip. 

The long awaited visit the newly re-opened Capilano packing plant at 

Maryborough is still undecided as to the date. We are dependent upon Capilano 

and their equipment installation, commissioning and work load. 

Capilano Australia’s largest honey packer and supplier is a publicly listed 

Australian company. They have recently acquired Chandlers Honey and this has 

necessitated the re commissioning of the Maryborough plant. 

Based on my last conversation with Capilano it is very possible the date will now 

have to be deferred until late January or February. 

If this is the case I will announce at the next meeting and it may be we can 

incorporate a new event to replace this visit. 

For those who have paid and the new dates do not suit, payments will be 

refunded. 

                                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Member participation is required. 
The committee is in the process of developing and publishing a Hive 
record & bee keeping calendar booklet. 
 
We require 2 club members who may have some graphic arts skills, 
journalistic or proof reading ability to assist the two committee 
members driving the exercise. 
 
Volunteers please contact Andrew Wootton or Paul Pynaker for further 
details. 
 
Alternatively email. Andrew.Wooton@gmail .com 
 

mailto:Andrew.Wooton@gmail
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 State Quarantine Response Team exercise 

Below is the advice I received from Joe Riordan of the DEPI with regard to our 

possible assistance with a Varroa incursion exercise on 12-13
th

 December 2015, it 

would be great for our club to be involved and offer sites for the exercise.  

“Don, below is the concept we are aiming to accomplish, we need 15 locations 

where there is one or more beehives these beehives will be tested for varroa with 

a sticky mat placed in the bottom of the hive and dumby or pretend miticide 

strips (No chemicals will be used on these participating hives”.  

I will need volunteer hive information;  

 beekeeper name  

 beekeeper contact number  

 beekeeper brand number  

 address of hive (access for 12 – 13 December 2015 

.Exercise varroa mite incursion 2015  

Aim  

Evaluate Victoria’s capability to conduct a rapid surveillance response to a varroa 
mite incursion.  

Objectives  

Assess the application of previous training of Victoria’s Beekeeper State 
Quarantine Response Team (SQRT) of beekeepers for in-hive surveillance, and 
their ability to work effectively as team.  

Identify weaknesses and improve existing in-hive surveillance protocols and 
procedures by assessing:  

o        surveillance procedures  
o        sampling procedures  
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o        decontamination procedures  
o        collection and recording of field data.  

·        Develop and refine MAX (emergency management) form. (this is on the               
         Pads)  

·        Enhance the existing Victorian honey bee industry and government       
        partnership. 
  
         Date of exercise   

         12 – 13 December 2015. 

          Thanks and regards Joe” 

If any member wishes to participate, (it would only in some cases be no more 

than 20 -30 minutes) with a response team member doing all the work.) then 

please register your name on the events page of the club web site. 

This is a very important exercise in preparing for Varroa and I urge you all to 

consider participation.  However I suggest you all have a hive record on the ready 

with such data as when you requeened, who the queen came from and any 

record of any recent disease or beetle infestation. AND you registration number 

on all hives…….(editor). 

I will announce more on this at the November meeting. 

                                                                                                                 

                                                                            

 

 

 

 

Bees are losing their food sources. Rural and forested land is consistently 
being developed for housing and growing community use, reducing the 
flower sources bees feed on. In addition, bees can’t find nectar and pollen as 
easily as they used to because of weed sprays and “better” pasture care. The 
weeds, from which they gather much wildflower honey, simply aren’t there 
anymore.  
 
When planting your garden remember every bee friendly plant does matter 
and will help. 
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      Small Hive beetle.  

Although I have not heard too many reports of small hive beetle so far this year 

don’t kid yourselves it has gone away. The beetle has the capacity to decimate a 

hive in quick time, by infesting the honey making it useless for bees and human 

consumption and causing a slime out. 

 The beetle is distinctive by the clubbed antennae, 

six legs and is black and fast moving. It prefers 

dark spaces so be particularly vigilante when 

taking the lid off and removing the hive mat. 

 

 
Damage caused by SHB. 

 larvae burrow and tunnel through comb, piercing and damaging the wax comb 
and cell caps 

 larvae eat honey, pollen and live honey bee brood (eggs, larvae and pupae) 

 larvae defecate in the honey causing it to ferment, froth and weep from the cells. 
The fermenting honey has an odor of decaying oranges. A combination of 
fermenting honey, SHB secretions and excrement results in a slime on the combs 
and other components in the hive. Contaminated honey is unsuitable for sale and 
unacceptable to bees as bee food 

 honey bee queens may stop egg laying and the number of adult bees in the hive 
may quickly fall 

 the honey bee colony may abscond when SHB infestations are heavy and slime is 
present 

 combs of honey removed from hives and put aside for extracting at a later time 
may be ruined 

 stored combs, beeswax capping’s, section comb honey and bee collected pollen 
are prone to infestation. Newly drawn combs appear to be more easily damaged 
than older brood combs that have been toughened by several layers of honey 
bee pupal skins. 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=small+hive+beetle&id=5F79383787E27EF5AB535A5385AEA5911E1B6878&FORM=IARRTH
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Weak and queenless colonies appear to be most at risk; however some reports 

now indicate that even strong colonies may be at risk when SHB numbers are 

high. 

 remove the hive lid and check the underside of the lid for beetles.Lift the 
hive mat (if present) and watch for quickly escaping beetles that will run 
down the face of the combs and try to hide in cells.  Remove the super and 
place it on an upturned hive lid. Wait 1-2 minutes and then remove the super 
and look for beetles in the lid where they will have moved from the combs to 
try to hide from the light. 
 

 lift the bottom box and look for beetles on the bottom board,  especially  any 
rubbish and the back corners where it is dark if the bottom box is fixed to the 
bottom board, remove all the combs from the box and then check the 
bottom board for beetles. Quickly check each comb for beetles and larvae as 
it is removed from the box inspect all honey and brood combs for beetles 
and larvae. Larvae,   when present, may be found on any comb throughout 
the hive. However, larvae develop under cell caps and may not be seen until 
the caps are removed. 

 

 Examine pollen cakes for larvae and in-hive open sugar syrup feeders    
 for beetles. 
 

          Spread of SHB 
         Beetles may fly distances of up to 7 km. They can follow the migration      
         of swarms. 
 
         SHB may be spread by the movement of hives, nucleus hives, package      
         bees, queen banks, all types of combs, used hive components, bee   
         collected pollen, comb honey, slum gum and beeswax capping’s and  
         scraps yet to be melted down. Beetles can also be transferred on  
         protective clothing and bee veils. 
 
          Adults may be present for extended periods in hives that show no signs   
          of damage by SHB larvae. 

    SHB is not spread by queen bees and escorts that are hand caught and  
    placed in new queen cages for sale to beekeepers. 
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Management of honey bee colonies to control and minimize the impact of SHB 

The aim of the practices below is to reduce the number of beetles around the 
apiary and honey extracting plant to help reduce the level of infestation in hives. 
There are no chemicals approved for use in beehives for the control of SHB. 

Maintain strong colonies 

Beetles will mostly choose weak colonies in which to breed. It is best to unite 
weak colonies to form stronger ones. Alternatively, weak colonies may be 
strengthened by adding one or two combs of sealed brood taken from strong 
healthy colonies. Make sure the colonies are free of American foulbrood disease 
before uniting them. Don’t place SHB infested combs and material onto colonies 
free of SHB because the infestation will soon spread throughout the entire hive. 

Minimise opening the hive 

The combined odors of honey, pollen and adult bees attract adult SHB to apiaries. 
Beetles are more attracted to hives that have been opened especially when bees 
are squashed. Opening a hive and manipulating the combs also appears to trigger 
female SHB adults already present in the hive to lay eggs, which results in a rapid 
increase of SHB larvae. 

While it is recommended that the opening of hives be kept to a minimum, it is 
still necessary to inspect brood during the season for signs of American foulbrood 
and to conduct normal hive management. 

Comb space 

Combs not covered by bees are especially prone to SHB damage. Supers of combs 
should only be added to hives when they are required. As a guide, only add a 
super when at least 70% of combs in the hive are filled with honey and/or brood. 
Excess combs are best removed from the hive and then protected and stored as 
described below. 

Avoid leaving honey combs above clearer boards 

Combs of honey left above clearer boards are unprotected by bees and heat 
generated by the colony can provide a favourable environment for fast 
development of SHB larvae. The honey combs should be removed from the hive 
for extracting as soon as the bees clear the supers. 
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            Maintain good apiary hygiene 

            Keep hive bottom boards clean. Discarded comb, burr comb and beeswax   
            scraps left around the apiary will attract beetles and encourage them to  
            breed. These items should be collected and removed for processing. Hives  
            with dead colonies should first be inspected for presence of American  
            foulbrood (AFB), and if found free of AFB they should be removed from the  
            apiary and stored as described below. Notify one of the Department of  
            Environment and Primary apiary officers listed below if there is a suspicion  
            of AFB. 
 
           Avoid using untreated infested hive material 
           Infested hive components and combs, should not be placed on hives with   
           bees until they have been treated to kill all SHB life-cycle stages. Combs not    
           damaged by larvae, but taken from infested hives may contain eggs. These  
           are best cold treated (as described later) before reuse. Bees are unlikely to  
           accept combs with slime and/or contaminated honey. 
 
            Keep hives in the sun 
            SHB prefer hives located in shade. 

            Management to control SHB around the honey extracting shed 

            Extract combs of honey immediately after removal from the hive 

            Combs of honey may appear free of infestation but could have SHB eggs      
            or very small larvae at the time of removal from the hive for extracting.    
            SHB eggs hatch within 2-4 days and contamination of the honey combs  
            will soon occur as larvae develop. The risk is greater if pollen and/or honey  
            bee brood is present in the combs. Combs that contain even small  
            amounts of brood should not be brought into the extracting premises. 
  
            Beetles may also lay eggs on combs set aside for extracting and the    
            hatching larvae can quickly ruin the honey and combs. 
 
            Keep the extracting premises and hot room free of dead bees, wax and  
            other debris that may attract SHB. 
 
           The hatching of SHB eggs is inhibited when relative humidity is below 50%.    
           The circulation of dry air between combs of honey waiting to be extracted   
           can provide complete or almost complete protection from SHB damage. 
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Protect beeswax capping’s and bee-collected pollen 

Capping’s should be melted and processed into beeswax cakes without delay to 
avoid infestation and damage by SHB. Pollen is also at high risk and can be 
protected by packaging into sealed containers and freezing as described below. 

Clean-up around the honey shed 

Discarded and unprocessed comb, beeswax scraps and slum gum left around the 
honey extracting plant will attract adult beetles and provide an opportunity for 
them to breed. These items should be melted and processed without delay. 

Protection of combs, equipment and apiary products using cold temperature 

Extracted combs (stickies) and other drawn combs are prone to SHB infestation, 
particularly if they contain pollen and brood. Steps should be taken to protect 
them. 

Research conducted by the NSW Department of Environment and Primary 
Industries (Levot et al, 2005) found that all SHB life-cycle stages were susceptible 
to cold temperature. The minimum exposure times needed to disinfest boxes of 
empty stored comb were 6 hours in a freezer (temperature of minus 13ºC to 
minus 22ºC) or 12 days in a refrigerated cold room (temperature of 1ºC to 9ºC). If 
combs of honey and/or pollen are to be cold treated, allow additional time for 
the combs to reach the required cold temperature before commencing the actual 
treatment period.    (text acknowledgement to DEPI Victoria). 
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The bee means more than just being an insect. 

In the creation story of the Kalahari Desert's San people, a bee carries a 
mantis across a river. The river is wide, and the exhausted bee eventually 
leaves the mantis on a floating flower. The bee plants a seed in the 
mantis's body before dying, and the seed grows into the first human. 

The San are not the only people to include bees in their myths and stories. 
According to Egyptian mythology, bees were created when the tears of 
the sun god Ra landed on the desert sand. The Hindu love god Kamadeva 
carries a bow with a string made of honeybees. Bees and their hives 
appear in religious imagery and royal regalia in multiple cultures, and 
people around the world use honey and pollen in folk medicine and 
religious observances.  

The idea that there is something 
divine or mystical about bees isn't 
confined to religion and mythology. 
Until the 17th century, many 
people, including beekeepers, 
thought that bees reproduced 
spontaneously, without the aid of 
sexual reproduction. But 
in the 1660s, Jam Swammerdam examined a queen bee through a 
microscope and discovered female sex organs. Around the same time, 
Francesco Redi proved that maggots formed in meat only when flies had 
landed there. It became clear that bees and other insects reproduced by 
laying eggs, not by magic. 

Even though they do not reproduce through autogenesis, or spontaneous 
generation, bees do exhibit many other traits found in stories and myths -- 
traits that have led many cultures to view them with reverence or awe. 
This is particularly true of social bees, or the species that live in colonies. 
Social bees are organized, industrious and intelligent. They work diligently 
all summer in order to produce enough food to survive the winter. Social 
bees are clean and fastidious, and they arrange their lives around one 
central member of the hive -- the queen. 
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Requeening day. 
A successful day was completed at Ralph Lynch’s on Sunday 15

th
 November when 

13 members lead by Andrew Wootton and Helmut Huber went on a requeening 
exercise on Ralph’s 9 hives. Nine old queens were found and replaced and I am 
told only a few stings were recorded. And we all thought Ralph’s bees were 
aggressive. 

 
Was this Ralph standing well back?  Did he know something the others 
didn’t? 
 
 

The queen controls the sex of her offspring. When an egg passes from her 
ovary to her oviduct, the queen determines whether the egg is fertilized 
with sperm from the spermatheca. A fertilized egg develops into a female 
honey bee, either worker or queen, and an unfertilized egg becomes a male 
honey bee, or drone.  
The queen honey bee may lay 1500 eggs in a single day. Worker bees feed 

the wormlike larva constantly-as many as 1300 times a day-after it hatches, 

sealing the cell when the grub has grown to fill it. The larva pupates in 

about 12 days, and the adult bee chews through the wax cap of its cell 

approximately three weeks after the eggs were first laid. Newly emerged 

adults perform various maintenance tasks until they are ready to begin 

foraging outside the hive 
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What we do for our bees. 

One of our new members has really gone overboard to make her new 

colony feel at home.    

  

                                              
Great vibrant colours well painted Julie. 

Disclaimer:   Material and information published in any publication, training 

course, leaflet or web site of the Beekeepers Club Inc, Doncaster is produced for 

general information only. Although published in good faith, the Club and/or any 

officer of the club will not be liable for any loss suffered by any person for action 

taken on the basis of such information. 

   © The Beekeepers Club Inc November 2015. 


